Sensor information system is a specific distributed information management system for applying sensor data and aims to effectively process, manage, and analyze data emanating from sensor networks. Recently, with the development of sensor networks, sensor information system encounters many challenges, such as huge and diverse data, heterogeneous clients, scalability, and security. In this paper, we propose an extensible and secure cloud architecture model for sensor information system. Firstly, we describe the composition and mechanism of the architecture model using cloud paradigm. Secondly, we design the security solution for accessing sensor data and information services inside the architecture. This security solution ensures legal access and use for sensor data and information services and avoids illegal breach for user data in the cloud environment. In particular, a certificate authority (CA) based Kerberos protocol is proposed to provide strong identity authentication. At last, we introduce the experiment deployment for the architecture. This architecture fully utilizes the virtualization technology and cloud service functions and builds an extensible cloud platform environment supplying scalable, flexible, reliable, and secure sensor information services, which aims to solve the challenges encountered by the present sensor information system. The simulation experiment results show that the architecture gets high performance and stability throughout, while keeping scalability and flexibility brought by cloud.
Introduction
Sensor information system aims to effectively process, manage, and analyze data emanating from sensor networks, which is a specific distributed information management system including sensor data management and sensor information management. Sensor data management is to manage and process data stream form the sensors, and sensor information management is to organize, analysis, mine, and apply sensor data [1] .
With increment of sensor amount and type within sensor networks, and expansion of coverage area of sensor networks, scale of sensor information system is more and more huge. With diversity of sensor data source, data process manner is more and more complex. It needs more and more IT resources such as mainframe and high bandwidth communication networks to process, manage, and store sensor data. This situation brings challenges to sensor information system, including security management of data, transparent data process model, cost-effective resource deployment, and dynamic storage allocation.
Cloud computing supplies a feasible solution for these challenges. Cloud computing is a model for enabling ondemand access to a shared pool of IT resources that can be elastically used with low cost [2] . In this model, the capabilities of applications are exposed as services which provide dynamically scalable and often virtualized resources in web application as a service [3, 4] . Cloud computing brings flexibility, scalability, cost controlling, and on-demand provision to applications. These features supply measures to solve the challenges encountered by present sensor information system.
The main objective of this paper is to realize a general solution to effectively process sensor data and manage sensor information for various types of sensor networks which may be large or small, homogeneous or heterogeneous, and provide various sensor information services to heterogeneous clients in a secure mode. More specifically, we focus on building an extensible and secure sensor information system. In [5] , we presented an early version of this work where we exploited system architecture based on cloud paradigm. In this paper, we go one step forward and we demonstrate a reliable security framework oriented to that cloud sensor information system. The security framework concentrates on avoiding sensor data from breach and supplying secure and reliable sensor information services to legal users in cloud environment. In particular, a CA based Kerberos protocol is proposed to provide strong identity authentication in the security framework. Additionally, we deploy and test the prototype of the cloud based sensor information system by simulation experiment. The experiment result shows that the proposed sensor information system is effective in terms of performance and gets satisfying flexibility, scalability, and access heterogeneity in cloud environment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the current challenges encountered by sensor information system, including system application challenges and security challenges. In Section 3, we describe the service model and core technologies of cloud computing. In Section 4, we introduce the cloud architecture model of sensor information system. In Section 5, we present a security framework oriented to the cloud based sensor information system. In Section 6, we introduce the prototype deployment and simulation experiment for the cloud sensor information system. Finally, in Section 7, we conclude this paper.
Current Challenges of Sensor Information System
Presently, sensor networks develop fast. There are various types of sensor networks where sensor amount is huge, bandwidth is high, coverage area is large, process task is complex, and sensing data is heterogeneous, such as multimedia sensor network [6] [7] [8] [9] . This situation brings challenges to traditional sensor information system [10] [11] [12] .
System Application Challenges.
Firstly, sensor information system lacks enough flexibility for processing sensor information. The sensor data type may be different or heterogeneous, which demands diverse process manners. If the data needs to be fused, the process would be more complex. When a new data type is coming, the system can not process it promptly [6] . Secondly, sensor information system lacks effective load balancing management. For example, when applications for sensor information process reach their peak points, they still own many idle resources for a long time. At the same time, other applications such as information analyses and information storage need more resources which are held by information process applications. This situation extremely brings down resource utilization rate and performance for the system [7] .
Thirdly, sensor information system lacks enough scalability for IT resource. On the one hand, many servers are deployed for specific applications, and most of the time they own surplus computing and storage power. On the other hand, when workloads for applications are too high, the system has to add new resources to satisfy it, which leads to extra costs [8] .
In addition, sensor information system lacks heterogeneous client support. With the exponential increment and utilization, sensor data is needed to supply to various types of users. It demands that sensor data be accessed from various clients, such as PC, smart phone, and tablet [13, 14] .
Cloud computing is a general computing paradigm, which has been applied in many fields [2, 15] . Cloud computing consists of many enabling technologies such as virtualization technology, Web service and SOA, web 2.0, worldwide distributed storage system, and map-reduce programming model, which could solve the above challenging issues existing in traditional sensor information system [16, 17] .
Virtualization technology is the base of cloud computing, which partitions hardware and thus provides flexible and scalable computing platforms. It supplies virtualized IT infrastructures and sensor networks access for users on demand, which could solve scalability and load balancing of resources utilization for sensor information system. The MapReduce programming model has been used for processing and generating large data sets across the Google worldwide infrastructures. It firstly involves applying a "map" operation to some data records-a set of key/value pairs, and then processes a "reduce" operation to all the values that shared the same key. This model could also process heterogeneous data from sensor information system flexibility and efficiently.
Computing cloud services are normally exposed as Web services. The services organization and orchestration inside Clouds could be managed in a service oriented architecture (SOA). A set of cloud services furthermore could be used in a SOA application environment, thus making them available on various distributed platforms and could be further accessed across the Internet. These features make services for sensor information system be supplied to heterogeneous clients, such as PC and smart phone.
Security Challenges.
With open usage for huge sensor data and rapid demand for sensor information services, sensor data is more likely to be exposed, modified, and broken, especially in cloud environment. Based on open cloud platform, sensor information system would face security issues as follows [18] .
(i) The environment in which sensors work can be compromised by the adversary. For example, the adversary can artificially reduce or raise temperatures to cause the sensors to collect improper data.
(ii) Individual sensors can be vulnerable to attacks. This can happen when the adversary has physical access to the sensors or remote access through propagating malware.
(iii) Information flows within the cloud can be intercepted and stolen or modified by compromised cloud nodes.
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Overview of Cloud Computing
Although there is still no unified definition for cloud computing, a widely accepted one is defined by [19] as follows: "cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. " With pools of computing power, memory, storage resources, and networks, the cloud provides IT resources to users ondemand in form of services. These services are categorized into three classes as follows.
(i) Software as a service (SaaS): in SaaS, the cloud vendor delivers their application product as a service over the net on a hosting environment, which can be accessed from various front-end clients. The application solutions may include anything form database processing to web based email and network inventory control. There are many service examples such as ehealth, industry applications, and business process [3] . (ii) Platform as a service (PaaS): in PaaS, the platform vendor provides a development environment or platform with tools, on which the consumer can create their cloud services and applications. In this model, many examples of services are provided, such as Java runtime, database, development tool, Web 2.0 application runtime, and middleware. Users need not to control underlying infrastructure but only to control the deployment and configuration of applications [2] . (iii) Infrastructure as a service (IaaS): in IaaS, IT infrastructures, such as processing, networks, storage, and other fundamental computing resources, are delivered as a service to the consumer. In this sense, consumer can deploy and run arbitrary operating systems and applications but need not to manage and control underlying infrastructure [20] .
There are five essential characteristics of cloud computing: (1) on-demand services, (2) ubiquitous network access, (3) resource pooling, (4) rapid Elasticity, and (5) measured services.
Virtualization, as one core technology of cloud computing, is used to meet the characteristics of cloud services. Virtualization is a traditional software technology. It uses a physical resource such as a server and divides it into some virtual resources called virtual machines (VMs) [21] , through which virtualization breaks down the physical barriers inherent in isolated resources and automates the management of these resources as a single entity. Via virtualization, cloud computing allocates resources in a scalable manner, which fully raises utilization of resources, including CPU and memory; hence, it is suitable for mass data process [22, 23] .
Similarly, sensors and sensor networks can also be virtualized. Sensor virtualization technology enables one physical sensor to be projected as multiple virtual sensors and vice versa and enables user applications to use sensor data in a transparent manner, which enhances resource sharing and allows virtual sensors scale up or down as needed [24] [25] [26] . Besides, sensor virtualization abstracts different platforms of the physical devices, greatly enhancing satisfaction and benefiting users. It significantly expands boundary for service capability for sensor networks. In addition, via cloud computing, multiple sensing tasks for different types of sensor networks can be performed simultaneously, which greatly enhances usability of the devices and sensor networks.
Cloud computing is an extensible architecture model for IT area, combining with which, a sensor information system could become effective, scalable, flexible, and reliable.
A Cloud Based Architecture Model of Sensor Information System
The proposed architecture model aims to build a general platform of sensor information system based on cloud computing, which is scalable, flexible, access secure, cost-effective, and of high performance. It can effectively operate and process sensor data, manage, analyze, and mine sensor information for various types of sensor networks and supplies information services to heterogeneous clients.
Basic Composition of the Architecture Model.
The architecture model applies virtualization and cloud service technologies. It consists of user interface layer and five application service layers as shown in Figure 1 .
(1) User interface layer: it is the interface for users to enter the system, including web browser and client application.
(2) Security management layer: it aims to realize a sort of reliable solution to prevent illegal users from accessing and breaching application data, provides secure sensor information services to users based on access privilege, and enables users to configure and manage security policies in cloud environment, thus ensures system security. The security solution concentrates on three aspects: identity and authentication unit, access control performer, and data encryption management. Identity and authentication unit ensures that only authorized users can access system and manages user's identity information. Access control performer carries out configuration and management for service access policy and ensures that users with different roles access different levels of services. Data encryption management makes encryption policies and supplies encryption service to the users, and thus protects user privacy. This solution avoids malicious users' access to the system, which realizes management security for the system. The detailed security solution will be discussed in Section 5.
(3) Application layer: it is the main business application layer for the system, including sensor data management and sensor information management. sensor data management is responsible for operating, processing, and maintaining data emanating from virtual sensor network. Sensor information management supplies sensor information service, such as organization, analysis, mining, retrieval, and visualization for sensor data. This layer presents a logical application collection of sensor information services to the users.
(4) Service platform layer: it consists of core components which encapsulate various functions as specific types of services. These services are managed, monitored, and provided to business applications in the higher layer in a reliable and on-demand manner. When a resource request service from application layer is processed, provision notification component will apply for new resources from virtualization management layer.
(5) Virtualization management layer: it realizes virtualization for IT resources from the lower layer and is responsible for managing and maintaining these virtual resources. This layer enables transparent access to physical infrastructures and dynamic resources provision to the high layer.
(6) Infrastructure layer: it consists of physical IT resources, such as servers, clusters, storage equipments, computer networks, and sensor networks.
Operating Mechanism of the Proposed Architecture Model.
Operating mechanism of the proposed architecture model mainly runs among three layers, as shown in Figure 2 . Application layer is the core logical business layer where users employ sensor information applications. Service platform layer is the core service provision layer, and virtualization management layer is the core virtual resources layers. The operating mechanism mainly consists of virtualization management, runtime environment for service platform, and sensor information system application.
(i) Virtualization management: by applying virtualization technology, such as deploying hypervisors [21, 27] onto each physical node, it realizes a virtual resource pool for physical resources, which can be utilized by service platform layer in a simple way. It configures and manages the virtual resource pool. When more physical equipments are needed or not needed, they only to be virtualized and put into or moved from the virtual resource pool, resulting in no influence to the higher layer. Therefore, it realizes scalability for the system. In addition, it maintains an image repository storing various types of VM (virtual machine) images which are used to create specific VMs for the system. Moreover, it manages the templates of the virtual sensor networks and provisions them on the selected virtual server.
(ii) Runtime environment for service platform: it is a runtime environment for managing, maintaining, and processing specific services for application layer. It consists of some core components. Event management is responsible for detecting and processing events for application system. Service monitor is to monitor various services in the system. If some conditions are satisfied, the services will be handled by service scheduler component. For example, when some system statuses reach some thresholds, a request or return service for resources will be scheduled and then provision notification component is invoked to claim resources from the lower layer or give back resources to the lower layer. Thus, it realizes elastic use for resources. Operation for the entire runtime environment is adjusted by load balancing component, which can promote performance for the system. In addition, data content management supplies data service from virtual sensor networks to application layer. (iii) Sensor information system application: it is the core business application. It uses data form data service of data content management in a transparent manner. It enhances flexibility and simplifies sensor data process model.
Security Solution
In information system based on cloud computing, many consumers request different services, which leads to diverse threats to system security. The main threat source comes from illegal users' breach of system function and user data. Therefore, the management of user identity and access to system resources is very important to maintain system security. In this section, we give the security model and define the service components that are ensured by our cloud architecture. Then, we detail the operation mechanism of security model. This model integrates user identity authentication, access control and data encryption, which would ensure system security.
Security Principles.
Our model guarantees the following security demands.
Fine-Grained Access Control. Our solution ensures user data confidentiality and scalable fine-grained access control to sensor information services in cloud system.
Integrity and Authenticity. Our solution ensures message integrity during transfer between client and cloud system. Furthermore, it ensures data integrity in cloud environment. Also, each party authenticates the origin of each message received from the other party.
Availability. Our solution ensures availability of service for legitimate users when they need it, and it is resilient when a large groups of legitimate users' access at the same time.
Security
Model. The proposed security model aims to provide strong identity authentication and access control to cloud resources and protection to users' private data in cloud environment, which brings strong security to the sensor information system. Figure 3 shows the framework of the security model, which is deployed in security management layer for the whole cloud system architecture. The model consists of three function parts: identity authentication unit, resource access control unit, and data encryption unit. In identity authentication unit for the security model especially, an authentication protocol is proposed, which improves Kerberos protocol [28, 29] by using certificate authority (CA) mechanism [30] . It can efficiently solve security deficiencies for regular Kerberos protocol on the premise of system availability, such as weak secret key protection and password attack. 
Identity and Authentication
Unit. Identity authentication is responsible to manage users' identity and control users' access to system resource securely. It mainly ensures legal users' access to system and use for application services in following phrases.
(1) User Registration. As showed in Figure 3 , when a new client wants to access the cloud system, he sends a registration request to identity authentication modular (IA) first. Both IA and user use Diffie-Hellman (DH) algorithm [31] to generate a common key. The steps are described as follows.
(1) When IA receives first request from client, a common secret key (K) is generated in both ends by using DH algorithm. In cloud system, IA gets its K by calling key generator modular which realizes HD algorithm.
(2) When gets system's query, consumer encrypts his registration information (username and password, etc.) by using the secret key generated in step (1) and sends it to the system.
(3) Registration information is sent to certificate authority (CA) and is verified by CA based on some regulations. If not permitted, the rejection acknowledgement will be sent to the user, and the steps are over. Or else, the information is stored in identity manager modular (IM) via CA, and an acknowledgement of successful registration is sent to the consumer.
(4) After registering successfully, the user generates a public/private key pair (Kp, Kpr) and sends the following message which is encrypted by secret key:
Kp and timestamp (ts) encrypted by private key of consumer (EKpr (ts)).
(5) IA decrypts the message and calls CA to generate a user certificate based on user's public key Kp. Then the certificate against the username will be stored by IM. Encrypted message (EKpr (ts)) is decrypted using consumer's Kp and ts is gotten. (6) IA sends back a nonce (ts + 1) to the consumer encrypted by Kp. This nonce will be decrypted by consumer's private key Kpr.
(2) User Login. When a registered user wants to login to the system, he will first connect to IA (Figure 3 ). Both IA and user will use DH algorithm to generate a common key and then will communicate with each other as the following steps.
(1) When IA receives first request from the user, a common secret key (K) is generated in both ends by using DH algorithm. (2) The Consumer then sends its login information (username, password) encrypted by the key K. The IA will decrypt and match user information and look for the consumer's public key Kp stored in the IM. (3) The system sends a nonce ( , username) encrypted using Kp.
(4) The consumer receives and decrypts the nonce message using consumer's private key Kpr and sends another message encrypted by K. The message contains nonce ( + 1) and username which are encrypted using Kpr.
(5) The system decrypts the message and then sends an acknowledgement containing username and nonce ( + 2) encrypted by Kp.
When receives acknowledgement from the system, the consumer will send a particular service request to the system.
And then the Kerberos based authentication process will be started as the following section.
(3) Authentication Protocol. In cloud computing environment, security issues are more complex, which brings extreme challenge to traditional Kerberos protocol, such as replay attack, secret key leakage, and denial of service attacks. This situation demand stronger authentication mechanisms. Certificate authority (CA) signatures certificate for user's public key, so as to distribute and validate the public key. The signature from CA makes attacker not fake and tampers the certificate. The proposed authentication protocol combines Kerberos protocol and CA, which brings strong authentication.
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(1) Client sends a service request message to the CA requesting services needed by the user. This message includes user public key, username, and password.
(2) The CA checks if the client is in the database for IM. If so, the CA sends back the following message to the client.
Message A: public key certificate of the client and TGS (Cc, Ctgs) encrypted using the private key of the CA (PRKca).
(3) Once the client receives message A, it decrypts message A to obtain the public key of TGS (PKtgs). Then it sends the following message to the TGS.
Message B: Cc, Client/TGS Session Key 1 (CSK-tgs1) and Authenticator (composed of the client ID and the timestamp) which is encrypted by the private key of the client (PRKc). The content of message B is encrypted using the PKtgs.
(4) Upon receiving messages B, the TGS decrypts it using its private key (PRKtgs). This gives it the Cc, CSKtgs1, and the Authenticator. It decrypts the Authenticator using the public key of the client (PKc) in Cc to get the client's identity and verify it using Cc. If it is verified, the TGS sends the following messages to the client.
Message C: client/TGS session key 2 (CSKtgs2) and authentication time encrypted by CSKtgs1. Message D: TGT (which includes the client ID, client network address, ticket validity period, and the CSKtgs2) encrypted using the PRKtgs.
(5) Upon the client receipt of messages C and D, it decrypts message C to get the CSKtgs2. The session key is used for further communications with TGS. Based on the enough information, the client can authenticate itself to the TGS. However, message D cannot be decrypted, as it is encrypted using TGS's secret key.
(6) When requesting services, the client sends the following two messages to the TGS.
Message E: composed of the TGT from message D and the ID of the requested service. Message F: authenticator (which is composed of the client ID and the timestamp) encrypted using the CSKtgs2.
(7) Once receiving messages E and F, the TGS retrieves message D out of message E. It decrypts message D using TGS's secret key, thus gets the CSKtgs2. Using this key, the TGS decrypts message F (Authenticator) and sends the following two messages to the client.
Message G: client-to-server ticket (CST, which includes the client ID, client network address, validity period, and client/server session key (CSKs)) encrypted using the server's secret key. Message H: CSKs encrypted with the CSKtgs2.
(8) Once receiving messages G and H from TGS, the client can authenticate itself to the request acceptance server (RAS). The client sends the following two messages to the RAS.
Message I: composed of the message G received from the previous step (the CST, encrypted using RAS's secret key). Message J: a new authenticator (which is composed of the client ID and timestamp) encrypted using CSKs.
(9) The RAS uses its own secret key to decrypt the ticket and get the CSKs. Decrypting the authenticator using the CSKs, the RAS sends the following message to the client to confirm its true identity.
Message K: the timestamp from client's authenticator plus 1, encrypted using the CSKs.
(10) The client decrypts the message using the CSKs and checks if the timestamp is correctly updated. If so, then the client can trust the RAS and start sending service requests to the RAS.
The proposed authentication protocol shows stronger security as follows.
(1) Usage for CA mechanism further ensures security for public key distribution and communication, and thus ensures validation for user and server. In addition, it does not slow down identity authentication obviously.
(2) Based on certificate signature mechanism for CA, timestamp verification mechanism can prevent replay attack in some time slots.
(3) The breach for authentication server would not lead to disclose user's private key and session key, while it would in traditional Kerberos protocol.
Access Control Process.
Role-based access control (RBAC) is the most promising access control model because of its simplicity, flexibility in capturing dynamic requirements, and support for the principle of least privilege and efficient privilege management [32] . We use RBAC as our access control model. When every service request for a particular resource gets to the request acceptance server, it is forwarded to RBAC performer, which then reads the access policies written in XML [33] from access policy database and takes corresponding decision, which is forwarded to the request acceptance server. Based on this decision, the server sends ACK/NACK to the user. It should be noted that the database stores all the relevant default access policies during registration of a user, thus it also connects to IA.
Private Data Encryption.
Private data encryption unit is responsible for privacy needs and encryption of user data. It consists of encryption policy manager (EPM) and private data encryption service (PDES). PDES is a service packet which provides most popular encryption algorithms, such as DES, TripleDES, RC5, and Blowfish [34] ; EPM is responsible to setup operation module for individual encryption algorithm or combined encryption algorithms based on encryption policies written in XML. Users can directly request EPM to setup his encryption module and encryption algorithm from PDES. Private data encryption service is also a basic system service which can be called by information services in application layer if needed.
Maintenance Measures for Availability under Threads.
Availability for the cloud based sensor information system not only exists in system performance, but also in the situation with security threads, which ensures that the system is available for the user all the time. However, malicious attacks, such as denial of service (DoS) [35] attacks, concentrate on exhausting system resources, which leads to system unavailability. Without effective measure, the system will break down when the requests from DoS attacker are in large numbers. In cloud environment, the requests are responded, and resources are provided as services to DoS attacks, which can be coped with by load balancing functions of cloud. Based on virtualization features of cloud, we used two-layer load balancing policy.
In layer 1, scheduling strategy on load balancing of virtual machine resources [36] is used in Service platform layer, which obtains the best load balancing in scheduling VM resources and reduces dynamic migration by using a genetic algorithm.
In layer 2, server-based load balancing for Internet distributed services [37] is used among the VMs, which helps in reducing the service response times by using a protocol that limits the redirection of requests to the closest remote servers without overloading them.
On the one hand, the two-layer load balancing policy fully utilizes the system resources and provides nice performance to the upper layer; on the other hand, the requests from DoS attacker will be efficiently limited and processed. Thus, it can ensures availability for the cloud system. Figure 4 . Various types and localities of sensor networks are connected to cloud via corresponding broker networks, and the sensor data from sensor networks is transmitted to cloud. Meanwhile, the data is processed and stored in cloud, and the cloud supplies data services to various types of clients, such as smart phone and PC.
Experimentation and Evaluation
According to the organization mode of the proposed architecture, we have deployed the prototype system of sensor information architecture in the cloud based experiment environment. The prototype system is implemented with JDK 1.6. The physical hardware consists of 8 compute nodes, a private network using switched gigabit Ethernet. Each node has two Intel Xeon Quad-core 2.27 GHz and 4 GB of RAM memory. All nodes use the Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM) hypervisor for virtualization [38] . Each node installs 2 VMs running Ubuntu 8.04.
Our experiment aims to test the availability and scalability of the system prototype. It is performed through two parts: client access simulation and sensor network simulation. TOSSIM [39] is a good discrete event simulator for TinyOS [40] sensor networks. The sensor network simulation is based on TOSSIM framework, in which we have simulated 100 motes that can collect sensor data randomly and send out hex sensor data by using sensor data collection service confirming to web services standard [41] . In client access simulation, a simulation program that can stimulate different numbers of clients running simultaneously has been used for requesting different types of sensor information services (from application layer) using data collected by sensor data collection service.
Performance Evaluation.
Based on the same experiment environment, we consider three metrics as performance measure: response time (viz., the time from user requesting to receiving response), CPU utilization, and task throughput (namely, the number of completed tasks per elapsed time). Figure 5 shows the change of average response time with the number of client requests. From Figure 5 , we know that the response time is moderate when the number of clients who request the observation simultaneity is small. Even when the number of clients reaches 300, it fully considers the load of all compute nodes, thus can allocate system resources more reasonably, which makes the system available. Figure 6 shows that average CPU utilization is increased with the numbers of the client requests, but the change rate is slow. The CPU utilization is suitable and effective. Figure 7 shows the system services throughput changing with the number of client requests. It shows the inherent scalability of the cloud system; that is, it almost gives the same throughput in terms of number of services execution per second even when the requesting clients are increased.
From the results, we realized that the cloud based sensor information system owns nice performance for processing diverse sensor data. It can effectively allocate, schedule system resources, and maintain load balancing especially when facing the huge services for data process, and also keeps moderate availability and scalability. 
Conclusion
With fast development for sensor networks, sensor information system encounters many challenges, such as flexibility, scalability, load balancing, heterogeneous information services, and security issues.
In this paper, we have proposed a general cloud architecture model of sensor information system aiming to solve above challenges. We have described the framework and operating mechanism of the architecture model, and then presented the security solution for the proposed system architecture. On one hand, by using virtualization and cloud computing services technologies, this architecture model builds an extensible cloud platform environment for sensor information system where IT resources are virtualized and supplied to heterogeneous users on demand as sensor information services. On the other hand, the proposed security framework oriented to the cloud system realizes system security from three aspects: identity authentication, access control, and data encryption. It ensures only legal users can access system resources based on their access privileges and prevents malicious breach to user data and system information. In particular, we have proposed CA-based Kerberos authentication protocol. This protocol takes advantage of certificate signature mechanism for CA, which solves issues in traditional Kerberos protocol, such as weak secret key protection and password attack. It enhances security for Kerberos protocol, but does not slow down authentication, which keeps system availability. At last, we deployed prototype experiment for the cloud based sensor information. The experiment shows that the cloud information system has high efficient load balancing, availability, and scalability, which satisfies our desired goal. However, security issues in cloud environment are very complicated. Our security solution mainly aims to data, services, and management security from users to services layer. In fact, virtualization technology and service model for cloud have many security issues, most of which will lead to fatal security disaster [35, [42] [43] [44] . At following work, we will research security risks for sensor information system probably brought by service model and virtualization for cloud computing.
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